
OSCAR WEARS A NEW HAT!

Mr. Roosevelt, .T^dge Batten said, had
fees especially invited by Che Hamilton
Cub trhiie he was in London, and had s:g-
rifed tiers hi* -*121!ngne£S to be. its gue^t
t:per.* ca^e In the future, to be arranged
to". Within 9 few days a member of the
fid) *-ho lives in \>t York Is to see Mr.
Boorerelt zrA en-ieavcr to have a date for
2s Cl::rax-'> a fair settied upon.

The nerr.ber? of the delegation were the
r-*st£ cf T>-e Hamilton Club, of Brooklyn.
!«ertay afternoon, and win ?tart back for

sac to-night, stopping- over for a day
n Bcci«st°r.

"Doyou th'nk one man could accomrlish
irrjizzs in Ccr.gress?" '"

•was asked.
"iTe;!. ths.l expends upon the man." said

th*Tulg*, "and that's allIwillsay."

?cz:? time In the near future, the Judge
*ii£.Sir. Roosevelt would corse, to Chicago

is fl» goes: of the Hamilton Club, and
Tie; that t:r-!e '-amc h« intimated that the
cSy by I^akc Michigan would stir up a
vtlrcrr.*' that would make certain other
c:t!«—E9 names mentioned— look to their

Hp^eve-. Ju2ge Batten railed attention
% psss." to the peer cf John Quincy

£fs—?. who served for seven years in
Crcpress sfrer his occupancy of the Chief
liecurve's chair, though he didn't offer it
t? £ suggestion, merely as an example of
fl» past

1retired where one cf our c-Trn paper?

mi
"**were going to Fhout for a third

T»rn i- t-* colonel.** said the judge last
xifr.i,"irst there isn't a word of truth in
..;• We ezrre cown here simply to-do
tsisr to s great and fine man. but as to

ftSrf term talk or political prcphecles. we
iavKi'T 2 were "> say."

gajnflton Club, of Chicago,

Hake & Denial of Third
Term "Shouting.'*

-v« c -.-f-tcr gre^ters started back
Elrfay to ten •*• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 at home how

!?Vocse-e:: looked and what he said

*r^~ he arrived on Saturday, and
: »a« part they were satisfied with
j*fr.-yerW reception of the ex-President
jj2triti their tr»™ part in it.

*C>-e p.oue-h Riders are still here, and win
*Z-*-t Tt-rsSay. and they -wont be idle

j**"Cjrste c- *r».e time Sisasarssv they
" ','.. autcn:oti!es to Trai-ers Island for*^
I~'i*ke, 2-.; last night some of them

Lt^-sd *- a stereopticon lecture at the
• - ,£ BadSBS&*3Q by Comrade Edwin Em-
?"*" -ye lecture dealt with the move-
J^sj cf the regiment iron the time It

4~_-<«e- c':*'
at San Antonio until it

*1r
—

\u25a0

-
'

«--ustereS cut at Moniauk Point.
\ *-*«tre parties and a trip to Corey XSl-

'\u25a0 -V-jriH furnish entertainment for them
*Lj Thursuay. which will be Roosevelt

J^v At 1 c"clock that afternoon they -will
,',,fl ;r -;r.lf?rr- a luncheon in honor of

«- Bom*'" st the Harvard Club.
"^."^e Hclland House and the- "Waldorf
\u0084'».gc. reported that most of the special

derates "•- the reception had gone cut

Lj^e- Saturday night or yesterday, but at

£•"latter iotel the Hamilton Club, of Chi-
OjO. •*•£* S^l°- hand

were ready to talk enthusiastically

\u25a0best "»\u25a0-** - Em reception it had been,

tew ane Mr. Roosevelt lookeu and

eicut toy much they had enjoyed them- I

«t!ves i" ew ork« Dut Judge John H.

'sizxz. the psestfeni of the club and the

ttiirms c* *"-" delegation, was ready to

take Bit* that not one member had ever

«if £ word about the possible political

SBtsce cf Mr. Roosevelt.

CERTAIN HE WOULDNT RUN

PERSONNEL OF NEW BOARD.
—

Among the member? of the new board of
trustees are many whose names inspire con-
fidence in the national capital and else-
where. The first of the new trustees to be
elected was A'.pheus H. Snow, long lecturer
at the university on international law. and
a man whose word is as good as his bond
with all who know him. Another is Rear
Admiral Charles H. Stockton. U. B. N.

'
re-

tired), and another is John Joy Edson.
whose name is a synonyme for integrity
and business zbility in the District of Co-
lumbia. Others are Theodore W. Noyes,
one of the proprietors of "The "Washington
Star": Archibald Hopkins and Aldis ,B.
Browne, one of the leading members of the
District bar. The efforts of these men to

rrrora Th*Tribune Bureau. 1
Washington June 1?.: A WMBj! STRUGGLE -Although much

ihas recently appeared In print regarding
the vicissitudes of George Washington Uni-
versity, there are comparatively few who

;really understand tha situation in which
j that Institution of learning finds itself, or; realize the really noble effort which is be-
ing made by th© little band of men who
constitute the- new board of trustees to

j perpetuate a university which had its be-
;gin-ing nearly a century ago—in IS2I. to be
Iexact— which received a broad and liberal
( charter under Presidents Monroe and John

\u25a0 Quiacy Adams, whose president takes pre-
|cedence in all international gatherings of;university presidents, of many heads of
,educational Institution? of note and which
has shown Itself to possess an esprit de
corps, a genuine university spirit, which
jmight well be .the envy O f many more
iprosperous and more modern colleges. The
;failure- to understand and appreciate this
;situation Is largely due to the confusion
of the acts of former boards cf trustees
I"with those of the present board . as a re-
isult the blame is attached where none
should ba and criticism is visited where j
none is deserved. Th» fight is still on. and
Itmay be rash to attempt to forecast the
outcome, but the prospects of the institu-
tion are actually brighter than they have !
beeJi for years, although it is only recently j
that it has been realized how near the I
breakers the old institution has been.

1

ERRORS OF THE FAST. -The manage-
ment of George Washington University has
been too -ambitious and sadly J!l advised.
\u25a0Whether or not It has been absolutely Ille-
gal is a mooted question on which there
is wide divergence, of opinion, but no one
in possession of the facts denies that a |
part of the endowment has been expended :
for current expenses and that the Institu-
tion is confronted with the necessity of re-
trenchment; but this doesn't mean that the
Institution is by any means Insolvent.
Speaking hi round numbers the Corcoran
endowment fund is assumed to have been
about 5360.000. Because of certain peculiari-
ties of the endowment, into which it is not
necessary to go. there is some question as
to just what constitutes the sum of the
Corcoran fund. That fund has been de-
pleted by about $30,000. On the other hand, j
the university owns much valuable prop- j
erty, and it is now proposed, if the emer- ;
gency cannot otherwise be met, to pell the. I
two largest buildings and their sites, from ;

which it is expected J««,W» will be real-
ized That would restore the endowment
and leave a margin to begin again the up-
building of the university. ItIs further es-
timated that after selling the buildings there,
will be. stfD left property worth $400,000 {
However much criticism may be visited
on those responsible for the impairment of
the endowment, and however much that l
action may be deserving of r»npure, the es-
sential fact of the present situation is that
there Is a new board of trustees, that under i
its direction a f^ank and complete state-

'

ment of th" finances of the. university has
been submitted to the Attorney General i
and 'to the public, and that •the present
board is imbued with a. determination to

'.
abandon all overambitious schemes, to cut
Its coat according to its cloth, to employ iI
3 homely expression, and in all things to ;:
be. perfectly square and above, board in its i'
management of the affairs of the unlver- j1

WANTED. A PRESIDENT.
—

George
Washington University is without a. per-'
manent president, although Admiral Stock-
ton has been elected president pro tern.
This is dv*> to the resignation of Dr.
Charles C. N'eedham, who has been presi-
dent of this institution for some time.
This doesn't constitute 3 weakness, how-
ever, for opinion is divided regarding the
ability of Dr. N"*edharn. and there are
many who believe the university can be
greatly strengthened by the selection ,of
another head. The suggestion hap been
made that possibly ex-President Roosevelt
could be induced to accept this honorable
place, although it. is not known if that
idea has received any serious consideration
from the board of trustees. It is.realized
that if Mr. Roosevelt would accept he
could make this one of the greatest insti-
tutions of learnin* in the United States

and probably in the world. "Were he to
become its head abundant funds to carry
it on would be immediately forthcoming
and on a. sea'<= even beyond

%
the most

sanguine expectations of present trustees.
There are many who believe Washington

should have a great national, or quasi-
national, university, and who feel that the
excellent charter of George Washington,
which has still ninety years to run. its
creditable seniority and its enviable repu-
tation as an educational institution make

it the ideal nucleus for such a university,

but all that is, of course, mere speculation.

In any event, the present trustee? are
making a valiant fight to save, old George
Washington, and while their work is not
yet done the prospects are far brighter
than they were a short time .ago.

G- G- H. j

THE T-xrVERSITY SFIRIT —A strfaing
instance of the loyalty of the faculty to
the university was afforded last week, when
the. members of the faculties of the, law
and medical schools formally advised the
trustees that they would eeri-© next year
for half their usual compensation, if that
sacrlfic*> was necessary to tide iwj the
pn%serjt difficulties of the institution This
same spirit pervades the entire faculty and
affords th«> utmost encouragement to the
friends of the institution, a* they believe
a university upheld by such loyalty cannot
remain long embarrassed It ts not regard-
ed as probable that this offer will have to

be accepted, as the prospects of both these
schools are excellent, the indications being
that the enrolment will be. larger than
ever Both, schools rat» high, and it is the
determination «f the trustee as well as
of their respective faculties that nothing
shal! be done to lower th» present high
standard.

A PROFITABLE ERROR.— Some time
iago the former trustees sought to secure
Ifrom Congress legislation which would se-

\u25a0 cure- to the George Washington University.
;under the Morrell act, an annual contribu-
itlojifrom the- federal Treasury equal to that
now given to the state and territorial uni-
versities and agricultural colleges. There
Is a decided difference of opinion regarding
the propriety of such legislation, and the
effort to procure this assistance aroused
some bitter opposition to the university,
an opposition which probably led to

ventilation and the readjustment of its af-
fairs. That ventilation, therefore, proved
beneficial, in that it resulted in a change in
th« board of trustees, occasioned the taking

of stock and insured a new policy which in-
volves the facing- of facts as they axe. in-
stead of blindly sailing on in a. fool's para-
dise, with the inevitable day of reckoning
becoming continuously more menacing. Con-
gress has declined to act favorably on the
application for federal . assistance, but in-
stead there has been aroused a sympathy
for the old university which may prove even
more beneficial than an allowance under
the Morrell act. and. taking the agitation

all in all, it cannot be said to have in-
jured th- university.

petuate a college which comes as near beins
a national university a? it is, perhaps, pos-
sible to maintain, have already served to
enlist wide popular support, and the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Board of Trade and
other civic organizations are lending their
aid to raise a fund which willbe sufficient
to tide the institution over all its difficulties.

?av«* the "Id Institution an<3 ttvj? t« p°r-

More Efficient Trusteeship r.
At No Greater Cost

There is NO DIFFERENCE in COST but a
WIDE DIFFERENCE in EFFICIENCY of
service, as between an individual and the.-Astor
Trust Company acting as Trustee under Will.
The difference in quality of service results from
fundamental difference in ability and equipment.

No individual can have such qualifications for
trusteeship as these: ASSURED EXISTENCE
during the term of the trust— COLLECTIVE
EXPERIENCE ofDirectors and Officers inregard
to estate matters and investments

—SUPERVI-
SION by the State Banking Department— all of
which the Astor Trust Company possesses.

You are invited to confer --vlth our
Officer*in r»?ard to yoor trust -•!••-.-•'

Trustee for Personal Trusts

$kv tef (do,
FIFTH AVENUE <& 36TH STREET, NEW YORK

PMacArthur Says Roosevelt
Would Resent Suggestion.

_"Th»oioT* Roosevelt <*-iii not be \u25a0 candl-«.e *or T*? office of President again, on-toIm very much
-

--taker In the man."
Dr. P. ? MacArthur to the Current

ns <^? of Calvary Baptist Church•*rt£'-£T* rr..rr.:nr •:\u25a0- has
-
j desire for»a which XTaEMiigtbn refused and which

«5 refuse-: Grant He would be the first
-'\u25a0 ?estrt the Enggestian that he become a

c^idite lor tr.-t csc* Only a conjunction
r- Efrcezsstances making sea an act im-
PBt3ivt3y r.ecessary for the country's good
\u25a0wa bring to pass that thing which co
~h=v fekr. Snat which

•
am certain Is tor-

2sK from Roosevelt's mind
"

*\u25a0 H. FroraensoiC chairman of the Frcp-
l?~ii cerrnutree of the Zionist more-
*sa ir: this errantry, also s^oke to the

Event* cliss, en The Nationalist
iq&Etaa of the Jew

••"^"*
fcrea' Jewish hep». 1 hope shared

*7 sirabers of them
-

rooghool the
?a!i." he sais. "Is That «oi day they will
*tßltt) Palestine, repeople It and r°habi!i-
tete the anci^r.* Jewish state. It. \u25a0was not
*3 crtbofcE Jew, rut rather one who had
«E bnt CT-sft/rd aWay from his people, a

cf ressiopolitan culture, journalist.
7*"T:sht and social lion. Theodore Hen!.*Tj?r_na, vrr.o fourteen years aeo sounded
*-5 ctt! wtlch has resulted tn a herculean
sfcrt to translate this hope Into reality."

Or MacArtr.ur sroke briefly, telling- about
ni experiences trhiie travelling in Falee-
*-=« IS3*.- Eozae of these Jewish colo-
sfe," he said "»nrt i*aw \u25a0 new civiliza-

tprfcsing cp there. It looked like a
Bsfca d&irn after a long, tragic night '\u25a0

"THE HARRISBURG >gg^
SPECIAL iSSSSii

Solid Through Train Be- v -^""^v
tn-een New York and

Reading, Harrisburg and Gettysburg.
Pullman Broil-rParlor Cars and VestH
bulcd Coaches Leave? W-st 23rd St.,
830 A. M.. Liberty St. 9.00 A. Mi
arrives Reading: 1220 P. M., Harrrsbur?

40 P. M. Gettysburg 20 P. M

PALLS to DEATH UNDER TRAIN.
J Eaucn, tfcSrty-five years old. '-

-"-rr dea>r. cf Graham avexiTMj and Stag-g

*2*eL UHliaajsburg. was instantly killed
teieSiy when, in attempting to board a
"' -. motor train of tr.e Long Island
fcaSsaafl at Vesta and Atlantic avenues.
Nat >\u25a0>•*• York, he ie:l ad#r the wheel?
•'"•2". as b« junjped tor

-
-.-. re2r piatforaa of

*~- car he s!:cped The tt c -ollcwir.gr
pscsed orer tin

.\u25a0

cratic Stat- Convention, and In that ca-
pacity wa3 instrumental In obtaining; th«

1 Indorsement of \u25a0 candidate for United
; States Senator, yesterday pledged a 9gbt ta

the Dayton Democratic conv-r.tion n?xt
week for the indorsement of Senatarial
candidate despite Governor Harmon's anfi-
lndcrsement programme. H;succeeded to-

\ cay in having the 23d State Senatorial Dis-
trict Convention adopt \u25a0 resolution de-'minding such a course In a speech h«
t'.rclared he would joinTom L.Johnson, of
Cleveland, ar.d Atlee "orr.-»ren^. of Canton,

to fight Governor Harmon's programme.

i "IUo not say the indorsement is the best
1 policy. but it is the besr principle Policy

!without prin^:pl» will not last long.*" ne
said.

Cammeyer
Stamped on a
Shoe means

Manesrd^Merii
6 Aye &20™St

IN HOT WEATHER
You Can Be Easy

in Our

U-CAN-B-E-Z
SHOE

for Men.
It was created to

give tlie utmost
comfort to the feet.

Black and Russet
High and Low Cut.
J5.00 5.50 6.00

\u25a0- \ -

AGAINST HARMON PROGRAMME

The strategists of the Navy Department
are dismayed at the thought that the
Dewey. the only drydock available for

American use In lime Of war hi the Far ,
East, may be. useless.

Fear That Drydock Has Rusted Out
Entertained at Capital.

Washington. June I?.— drydock

Dewey, which recently sank at <">!origapo

will be afloat again some time this week.
the- wreckers, according to reports to the
Navy Department having mads excellent
progress in their work.
. The reason for the sinking of the dry-

dock has not yet been discovered. The
suggestion has been made, based on a re-
cent report, that a hole has been found in
the side of the dock, that the Dewey may

be practically rusted away, although it

has been only four years in tropical waters.
Another suggestion is that the hole was
caused by purely local corrosion, owing to
electrolysis, which, of course, would mini-
mize th- damage

TO FLOAT DEWEY THIS wrru

Pending the arbitration, the United States
agrees to continue the stays of proceedings
against settlers claiming primi facie Mexi-
can title who were in actual occupation on
March 1." No others are to receive protec-

tion. That provision is intended to cover
the cases of squatters with no titles who
have taken advantage of the dispute to

take up land. The State Department will
appoint an agent to examine genuine Mexi-
car titles and decide which are entitled to

the protection of this government.

By its terms a Canadian Jurist Is to hold
the balance in the arbitration. He will&<•+

as an umpire to the international boundary

commission, and will be chosen by the
United States and Mexico. If they fail to

agree on a man the Canadian government

will be asked to name him.
The Chamizal tract, which was of com-

paratively little value when claimed first
by Mexico, in 1*94. ha states greatly in-

creased in value by the growth of the dry

of E! Paso. Tex., which it adjoins Itis
estimated to be worth from $1,000,000 to

$5,000,000. The United States has always ex-
ercised criminal and civil jurisdiction and
has maintained a custom house there
Many questions of international title to

property in the tract are now held Inabey-

ance in the federal courts pending a set-
tlement of the dispute.

Agreement with United States
on Chamizal Tract.

Washington. June 19 —Mexico ha? agreed

to settle the Chamizal boundary dispute by

arbitration. A convention providing the de-
tails, proposed by the United States, si new
being arranged by telegraph in the heps el
getting it before the Senate before the ad-
journment of Congress.

MEXICO WILL ARBITRATE

j Et<yry customer receives the in- i

jtf«t!tfaa7 ettration of a competent
i

IJj1!Pure Thread 50c!S!{k « . 50c

THE 13TH REGIMENT BACK.
Eight hundred members of the- 13th Regi-

ment returned to Brooklyn at 11:30 o'clock
last night. For the laat ten days the regi-

ment has been practicing th» arts of war
at Fort Wripht. New York. It received s!-
tc^ther SFS.WO in pay from the government,

from 50 cents Iday for privates to tO a
day for the rolonel The men were all in
good physical condition.

Imports of merchandise into the United
States for ten months under the operation

cf the Payne tariff law. as compared with
imports under other tariff laws, were as
follows: Merchandise admitted free under
Payne law, monthly average value, 65.6
million dollars; under Pirsri*-,- law, monthly
average, 57.7 millions; vrnson law monthly
average, 30.3 millions. McKinley law.
jionthly average. 34.9 millions. Dutiab<*
goods- Under Payne law, monthly average.

67 millions; Dir.g!ey law. 47.4 millions; WU-
scn law, 22 4 millions, and McKinley law,

Sft.9 millions.

Larger Imports of Manufacturers Ma-
terials, Hides and Merchandise.

Washington. June I?.—lmports of the
principal manufacturers' materials Into the
United States for the period from August 1.

ISO9, to April 30. 1?1A. under the operation

of the new tariff law. show a large per-
cent or ir.cTease over the imports for

the corresponding period of the previous
-•ear and an increase over the average rats

of increase for the corresponding periods

since 1900, according to statistics compiled
by the Department of Commerce and Labor.

Or. hides and skins, tha percentage of in-

crease for the nine months' period over the
game period of the previous year v/aa 44.3:
the percentage of Increase for the period
over the average for ten years, ST.S. The
percentage of increase of wood pulp over
the previous nine months was S.B; the in-

crease ever the ten-year average. 150..". in
nearly all lines the percentage rat* of in-
crease were large-

INCREASE UKDEE PAYNE LAW

Norman Lazier. American manager of
the Monte Pio plantation, was murdered
by the bandits and the plantation robbed
last Wednesday. The 29th Regiment of
infantry ha? been ordered out from Vera
Cruz, but it can do little in the rough
country against the mounted robbers.

AMERICANKILLEDIN MEXICO
Ante-Election Excitement Causes

Anxiety on Texas Border.
[By Tel-graph to The Tribune.]

El Paso. Tex.. June 19.—Several thou-
sand supporters of Nicholas Zumiga

Mirando. candidate for President of
Mexico, were abl«? to-day to make a
demonstration in his favor. The parade
was orderly, and after forming on
Juarez avenue marched to the home of
the candidate. wh<=re he made a speech,

promising them ifelected he would make
the wages of laborers S3 a day. and
would see that beer sold for three cents.
potatoes at 12 cents a peck and that
shoes would sell for 40 cents a pair-

Th federal marshal, Eugene Volt1?.

has received orders to euard the fron-
tier carefully until after Mexico's elec-
tion next Sunday. He has been ordered
to double his force of deputies Bandits
have been terrorizing natives and tear-
ing up railroad tracks in the State of
Vera Cruz.

Thinks Democrats Will Make Gains at

Congressional Election
Atlanta June 13.-Jo«eph v, Folk, of

Missouri, SB an address here to-day be-

fore the Tea ilen"s Democratic League,

predicted Democratic gains In the ap-

proacair.s Congressional elections.
"The grssJ issue before the people." he

said, "is shall there ba a government by

privileges fcr a class or by the people for
all? This Is a question within parties an

veil as between parti-.- Ifthe Democratic
party is not dominated r.-. privileges the

peopl* should know it. Ifthe Republican
party is dominated by these forces the

people should know it. A time for <•. show-

down by both political parties has come.

••The Democratic r>arty should make a

dean cut tight against the system of privi-

lege, widen includes a tariff for any other
purpose than that of revenue. A tart?
<or revenue only is for the benefit of the
public:itariff for protection or , class
is for tfce cet'.erit of lhat class it the ex-

perse of the P«>Pl«:; The Democratic party

mx'Et convince the people not about what

it proper* m 'i" '\u25a0
-
: Hwelf. bat what it ftan

do for th-
—

FOLK IS OPTIMISTTC

•\u25a0 'Above Bleecker street, still in the down-
town district we quote the report, 'a man
with a megaphone yelled. 'Who will be

our next President" and as though by pre-
a!ranged signal the cro-f-d, answered Ted-
dy:' in one stentorian shout.

•There we have the false note in the
spirit of our age. the materialistic forcing

its way through everything, the bird-in-
hand, the common aim. To get rich, no
matter how; to get office, no matter why,

represents the average point of view.

"As a. consequence the thing we have

named 'graft" has become universal. The
halls of Congress, the state legislatures.

the city councils, th« municipals and com-

missions reek with it. Its local habitation
if everywhere. 11 ha* no politics Scarce-
ly one. indeed, of the mammoth private

fortune? of which we hear so much could
bear the light of investigation.

"Our wardering Ulysses home again baa
spoken. He- has spoken like \u25a0 man he has
spoken like a patriot He has spoken like.
an American. We- do not believe that he
has the remote?" thought of ever again be-
coming a candidate for office What could
r.**"*;do for such a mar., except to consign

him to the category of the vulgar herd and

lower him in th« esteem of half of his
countrymen

\ "But there is a great place for him and a

great future. Let him but declare his in-
dependence of machine politics and pro-

claim himself chief justice of the high court

cf political arbitration, and be will be co

accepted by the enlightened and the pro-
gressive of all parties."

"No fitter v ord? in the English language

could have beer, chosen than those employed
by Theodore Roosevelt to express his sense
of homecoming. It was \u25a0 wondrous recep-

tion Nothing like it was ever known be-
fore. The height on which It leaves him is

a dizzy height. How shall he maintain his
footing there?

Editor Does Not Think Ex-Presi-
dent WillBe a Candidate Again

[ByT»s-a.r'- to Th» Mmm J
Louisville, June 19.—Under the caption

A Place for Theodore Roosevelt," Henry

Watterson will say in 'The Courier-Jour-
nal" to-morrow :

WATTERSON ON ROOSEVELT

Presbyterian Minister Believes in Him.
He Says, as in Isaiah.

'Theodore Roosevelt is the prophet of

this generation. Ibelieve in him a* the
anointed prophet of God, a* Ibelieve in
Isaiah, of whom he is the antithesis," said

the Rev. A. Edwin Keigrwin. pastor of the
West End Presbyterian Church, at the ser-
vice yesterday morning.

"The parallel between the- two men Is
striking. Both are statesmen; both proph-

ets of a new dispensation: both persisted

in preaching when many wished them to
be. quiet: both stepped into the public v»
when the days of the nation were evil.

"Roosevelt urges strenuous living;Isaiah
urg"s faith in God and patience. Though

both urge, opposite ways of living.yet they

do not contradict each other a.- both
preached according to tne ne..»d» of the
time./" y-

in ending his sermon the minister said:
"The man of brawn must toil beside the
man of brains, and beside the strenuous
statesman must labor those Mho have faith
in God, faith in men and faith in tn«
destiny of their country."

ROOSEVELT. PROPHET OF GOD"

Dr. HillSays Europe Honored Him as
Greatest Living American.

The Rev Dr. John Wesley Hillspoke on
Mr. Roosevelt at the Metropolitan Temple,
14th street and Seventh avenue, last night
Declaring that Mr. Roosevelt was the
greatest livingAmerican. Dr.Hillsaid the
people of he Old World monarchies had

honored him "because they knew that
after eight years as the head of this na-
tion he had been satisfied to lav aside the
dignity of his high position and become a
private citizen. He stood for American de-
mocracy—for American ideals of govern-

ment In honoring him they honored
Washington. Jefferson, Hamilton and all
the great men who founded this govern-

ment"
"Of course, they honored Theodore

Roosevelt personally, for they knew him
veil

"
Dr Hillcontinued "They knew his

masterly additions to the world's litera-
ture they knew him for his apostleship

of the strenuous life, they knew of his

rnarveOous contributions to science They

had heard the crash of his gavel when he
called in convention the representatives of
two grea' nations which were waging an
unnecessary war at the cost of many lives

The?- knew his military genius, his states-

manship, his great humanity That is why

the' received him with royal honors
"

Dr. Hill declared that not the least im-

portant of Mr Roosevelt's services to his
country was when he selected William

Howard Taft to be his successor.

ESDW MASTERY OF ROOSEVELT

'
That wa? the second occasion in one day

when the Rough Riders were detec+ed to
lie shr.rt of several cards The tenderfoot
that imitate'! Teddy* is no ami'oc-

"

"While we was a layin' in that supply of
clambake, some chap says sweetlike he
has got something of a surprise for th«
boys, an' then he up an" makes the aston-

ishin' announcement that Colonel Roose-
velt was there, all ready for to speak to
the boys. An' sure enough, he did. There
he was talkln' to us in a voice we all

knows an' loves so well, a shaJdn' his
head an' a showin* us hi? teeth in that
way that nobody, least of all his own
troops, can't find it in their powers to for-
get, an' we was some heated up with pride

an' covorqi pound? of that there clambake
as had preceded.

"Yon said something about the 'boy«
-

be-
ing twice taken by surprise," Mr. Good-
win was reminded

"Correct, and Istands by the remark."
h» replied

"But how were the Rough Riders fooled
tr-day'" Mr Goodwin was asked.

"Bad— that's how."' he replied 'It -was
the goldurndest surprised lot of soldiers
you ever see. In the forst place, they alnt a.
heap of us from the "Western country that
has had much experience with clams—least-
wise not in their native h&nts Them as
gets out our way is in airtight compart-
ments, an', speakln' generally. th« people
are not strong for 'cm

—
puny would be

mere like it.

"Iam." he said, 'one of the few privates
left in this here organisation, which ain't
all Ihave the distinction of never hold-
ing any official position under the Roose-
velt administration, and that puts me in a
class by myself as fur as this regiment is
involved. I've held no official position ana
never been in Jail. The- rest has been either
one thing or t'other— leastwise so's it been

stated Combine all of them things ana
find another man as can produce equal cre-
dentials for conspicuous mention, and the
drinks is on yours truly

"

Mr. Goodwin said he was a member of
the Legislature that helped the good roads
movement in Arizona more'n a little after
a heap of argument. He said he consid-
ered his record In the Legislature some-
thing to be proud of, but nothing at all
compared to his record "with the famous
Rough Rider regiment.

No Room Left for Other Good
Things

—
Then the Colonel's

Voice Was Faked.
It takes pretty good ones to fool the

Rough Riders, but they were sure taken
off their guard twice yesterday.

"Itwas the goldumdest take-in you ever
see," said J. C. Goodwin, of Tempe, Ariz.—
"nine miles from Phoenix, but we get The

Associated Press dispatches for breakfast
and supper likewise"—as Mr Goodwin ex-
plained.

Clambake Discoveries.
"W#ll. sir. when th» invite com© from

the. New York Athletic Club for all of us
fellas to joinin on a clambake we reckoned
we'd not be backward- So we all went
troopln' down to Huckleberry Island this
afternoon and set down at the tables, when
by and by in come a plate for each man,

piled high up with baked clams and sea-
weed. Seem? they use seaweed in the East
in h<*lpin" cook clams. They was the best
goldum eatin" that in my several years of
galavantin" "round

—
an* Iain't been what

you might call a. sedentary critter—it has
ever been my good fortin. for to meet. An'
all the fellas thought likewise. All you

had to do was to look at the way they

honed up for a hand in the game to make
sure of that fact. They didn't none of 'em
leave room for a reasonable doubt on that
score. Likewise, they was shy on room
for morn in the shape of victuals. An*
right there is where they were fooled some.
You see, we had all figgered that a clam-
bake meant clams an* nothin" else. We
didn't even include the seaweed. An" so.
right enough from the standpoint of bein*
short on information consarnin" the layout,
we all et all them clams, abbrevia tin* only
when it come to the seaweed, an' was some
fatigued when we see that the next course
was fish, the same all boiled in seaweed.

No "Next Course" Needed-
"We didn't, expect there was goin' to be

no next course, an' then after the fish next
come lobster, boiled In seaweed, same as
heretofore— a whole lobster for each man

—
and then come chicken and potatoes, and
then watermelon, coffee and cigareets— the
last bein' something Ipass up. terse like,
from habit, but the other victuals bein'
took by me reg-'lar and the other fellas
the sam«

CLAMS PROVE TOO FILLING

Sad Taie of a First Clambake
Unfoiaed by High Private.

BAILROAD EMPLOYES PROTEST
A meeting of the Mi employes of the

Pennsylvania. Central Railroad of Xew
Jersey. Reading ar.d Baltimore * Ohio
railroads was held =»' Shanley's yesterday
at which a protest wa* made against the
recent suit of the federal government
against the railroads.

A statement was afterward given out in
which the meeting was referred to us that
of "representatives" o£, the roads in ques-
tion. It.was stated that the suit instituted
in Missouri would cause a delay in the
adjustment of railroad employes' wage*.

"Well.Ihaven't any just yet,*" said Miss
Hammerstein. "butIshall see several man-
agers this week. Now, there .vi are.
Goodby."

"Whom did he see abroad?"
"Idon't really know. He was besieged

on all sides by singers and vaudeville per-
formers and promoters. There are big
syndicates abroad that want him to build
ir. Paris and London and give opera there,

but he is too young to build opera houses.
"No, brother— excuse me, Imean father-

father did not see Mary Garden in Paris,

but we heard she was there. You see, Iam
accustomed to calling- father brother. He
insists on passing me off as his sister.
"I really don't know what new operas

father has (secured. He has a fine one-
called 'Xatoma,' written a year ago by

Joseph Redding and Victor Herbert, and
he may produce it this season. Covent Gar-
den has the rights of many Italian operas
that father would like to get, but they

won't release them The management won't
produce- these 'operas themselves, nor let
any one else take them. Ican't understand
that, for, next to the Germans, the English
are the keenest people for good music. Now
that Ihave told you about father, why

don't you ask me about my own plans?"
"Pray tell m all your plans." pleaded a

reporter

'Did he get ar.v Russian dancers""'
"Ican't say He had a talk with a great

troupe of Russian dancers at the Coliseum.

in London, but T dont know whether he

booked them
"

'
He doesn't buy things when Iam with

him, but he takes notice of what Ilike.
Then when he comes home he brings me
the very things Iadmired when Ishopped

v ithhim. You see, he knows how to make
a good bargain by himself. You watch and

see if he doesn't bring in some things for
me But see here, telling you about it is

as rood as informing the customs folks in

advance. He usually brings home furs in

the summer time, and no matter how hot
the weather father insists that Ishall
wear them

"

"Oh, having a good tone Father la a

gay boy to go around with He seen-.; to

be younger ir Paris H^ i? 3 great fellow

to zo shopping with Walks into the stores,

ask? the prices of things, and then goes

out

"How did you arid he pass the time in

Paris?"

•'Oh. here i* a piece of news. she con-
tinued. "Listen. He's got a new hat. You
ought to see it: big gray German alpine,

with a wide turn up brim. It's much big-

ger than the old silk high hat."
"Does he expect to wear Ithome?"
"No,Idon't think he will. It's too big

But then, you know, father has got a big

head." 1

"Do you refer to the line of demarcation
between light opera and grand opera for
next season?"

Miss Hamm-rstein replied with a smile
only.

Back in Three Weeks. Impre-
sario Must Speak for Himself

as to Operatic Plans.

Miss Stella Hammerstein ram© In from
Liverpool alone last night on the White

Star liner Cedric. She had been shopping

with the only Oscar in Paris, and left him
there. she did not exactly know when he

would be back, but she ventured the opinion

that if he got out of the hands of the

Philistines in time, he might be expected

within three weeks.
•\u25a0"Well, what do you boys want to know?

'

asked Miss Hammerstein when the "press

gang" beared the Cedric at Quarantine.

"Want to know about father, Isuppose.
Well, he is just simply awful! Ilost him
in Paris for three whole days. He was
having a good time, and Iwasn't worried,

because Iknew where he was."
"Is it true that he could not get into

Russia.?"' asked one of the inquisitors.

"Yes. that is true." replied the daughter

of Oscar, '"but he got to the border all
right. You know, father always gets pretty

close to the line. He might get pretty close
to the line in opera, too."'

PROVED PRODIGAL FATHER

Miss Hammerstein Home from
Paris, Not Sure We'll See It.

Mahoning County Democratic Leader
Will Join Tom L. Johnson.

[ByT*!«jfraph to Th* Tribune ]
Tounar-'town. Ohio. June 13.—E. H Moor*,

MahorJns? County Democratic leader. who
two years ago was chairman of the Demo-

VICHY
Natural

Alkaline Water'
Used at meals
prevents Dys-

< pepsia and re-
lieves Gout and
Indigestion.

Ask your Physician

VICHY

nut of Town Roosevelt Greeiers
Start Home Enthusiastic.
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1 K WELCOME. ALL SAY
Bod*a -S>ako Sc (ttampattij 34hset

THE -DAyi}lWASHINGTOMROUGH RIDERS TAKEN IN

pOI!GHp OI!GH P'OER* HOLD OVER

AVVOrS'CE. BEGINNING THIS MORNING.

a most extraordinary Sale of

x=7s> 2.00 & 2,50 Negligee Shirts for Men
at $1-20

A choicer or more desirable collection of patterns than is
represented in this offering has never come to us upon
terms permitting us to dispose of them at a "special price."

A most extraordinary offer from the maker of
our standard stock garments results in this

remarkable Sale of 10,800 Shirts
and we cannot too emphrtically point out that these garments are of a high

—
grade than is ever sold, except upon the rarest occasions, at reduced prices.

The materials ernbrare imported or domestic trover! or printed madras in a
great, variety of attractive patterns. Coat models, with ruffs ?-•--->

Plain or pleated neglige styles. All sleeve lengths; all sizps, 74 m 20.

ALSO: BEGrS~STS"G THIS MORVTN'G.

An Extraordinary Sale of
The maker's entire stock of 'Faultless" brand

Athletic Underwear for Men
Shirts and Drawers, \ 65c ™= 1.25 th- *'

Values 1.00, 1-50 & 2.00, at ) =Garment =Suit

Faultless f} Underwear is known throusrhorrr, America as "living
up to"' its name. The qualities are unvarying, the finish perfect.

No other opportunity for supplying your [Underwear needs for the .

Summer upon a basis so economical is likely to occur again this season. '[ .__
In 24 varieties of "weave, including pure linen nainsook
in checks, crossbars and stripes, also a large num-
ber of plain or novelty colorings, as "well a? "whitp.
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